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Autumn 2024  Issue 82 
   Special Edition in honour of our editor, The Late David Widdowson 

 

All members of the Friends of Moonee Ponds Creek Inc., and all 

readers of ‘Ponderings’, were shocked and in disbelief to learn of 

the recent, sudden passing of our friend, David Widdowson.  
 

It is right and true to say that this community group lost a giant 

when he left us during a brief hospital stay in mid-January. David 

was a kind, talented and giving man who always put others before 

himself.   
 

There are others in the Friends Of Moonee Ponds Creek who knew 

David more closely than myself, and some of these tributes are on 

the following page, but in all my dealings with him I found him to 

be true gentleman – a beautiful person—and for me this is the 

highest accolade one can receive. This has been reinforced by the 

outpouring of so many since his passing.  
 

David’s interests were many and varied. He had a brilliant mind and 

was an expert in all things astronomical. His astronomical calendar 

was sold around the world. He had a deep passion for nature and a 

wonderfully quick, quirky sense of humour. He was also a keen 

supporter of the Essendon Football Club. 
 

Since his passing, his family, in particular his sister, Julia, have 

shared with us how much love he gave to each and every family 

member. Naturally, they are devastated by his loss and our sincere 

and heartfelt condolences go out to them all.  
 

Our deep appreciation to his family for sharing this wonderful 

person with us. It has been my pleasure that my life has intersected 

with David’s life, and on behalf of all who have received so much 

pleasure from his sterling efforts with ‘Ponderings’ I say a sincere 

‘thank you’.  

Vale David Widdowson 
 

John Kavanagh OAM 

President of Friends of Moonee Ponds Creek Inc. 

The Friends of Moonee Ponds Creek Have Lost A Giant 



Some FOMPC Facebook Comments  

Some Tributes To David from FOMPC Members  

WIDDOWSON, David Alan 
Passed away on 19 Jan. Beloved brother of James, Eleanor (D. 2019) and Julia. Loving uncle of 
Michelle, Renee, Whitney, Nova, Aisha, Xander and Astra. Remembered fondly by all of his  
Grand Nieces and Nephews. David leaves behind his dog companions Bruno and Cassiopia.  
David will be remembered as a caring friend and dedicated community member. 
He will be deeply missed by all. 

David’s Death Notice (The Age—January 29th) 

The FOMPC remains committed to continuing to produce a high quality and engaging ‘Ponderings’. 

The next edition is scheduled for June 1st—the first day of Winter. 


